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Project Overview

• Bridge Communication Gap Between Remote Employees
• Collaboration & Community Focused
• Searchable Map Showing Other Employees
• Leveraging SiftAPI for User Profiles
• User Created Events for Work Meet-ups and Social Gatherings
Homepage Map With Users and Events
Filtering Users
Event and Chat
Mobile App
Settings Page
What’s left to do?

• Features
  ▪ Fine tune inaccurate or “fuzzy” location
  ▪ Deleting events once they have expired
  ▪ Associating events and chatrooms

• Stretch Goals
  ▪ Circular map icons
  ▪ List of all channels for a user
  ▪ Direct Messaging (through pubnub)

• Other Tasks
  ▪ CSS Login and Logout
  ▪ Add more users to DB
Questions?
Mobile App Video